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Prayer

Worship Music

God Father; in Jesus’ name I ask it, give each one wisdom, knowledge in You
my Lord; teach the sheep. You are such a awesome Shepherd. Thank You
for giving me the Words to write, to send out. Lord cause mercy, compassion, caring, kindness to well up in us and cause us to extend a hand to those
in need, as You have taught us, for if we have learned from You than You enable us to do it. Thank You my Lord for loving us first and allowing us to
love You in return and others. For the commandment is love, to love our
neighbors as ourselves. I ask my prayer in Jesus’ name. Amen...

Love is in the air…..activities
for kids to for Valentine’s Day

Scripture

Mercy Never Leaves-A ustins
Bridge
Life’s Too Short-A ustins Bridge
Sometimes I Cry-Jason Crabb

_________________________
Radio Stations…
_________________________
KWVE ...Calvary Chapel

6 “I have revealed your name to the men you gave me out of the world. They belonged to you, and you gave them to me, and they have obeyed your word. 7 No w they
understand that everything you have given me comes from you, 8 because I have
given them the words you have given me. They accepted them and really understand
that I came from you, and they believed that you sent me. John 16:27; 9 I am praying
on behalf of them. I am not praying on behalf of the world, but on behalf of those you
have given me, because they belong to you. 10 Everything I have belongs to you, and
everything you have belongs to me, and I have been glorified by them. John 16:15; 11
I am no longer in the world, but they are in the world, and I am coming to you. Holy
Father, keep them safe in your name that you have given me, so that they may be one
just as we are one. 12 When I was with them I kept them safe and watched over them
in your name that you have given me. Not one o f them was lost except the one destined for destruction, so that the scripture could be fulfilled. John 6:39; John 10:28;
John 18:9; Isa 8:18; Heb 2:13; Ps 109:8; 13 But no w I am coming to you, and I am
saying these things in the world, so they may experience my joy completed in themselves. 14 I have given them your word, and the world has hated them, because they
do not belong to the world, just as I do not belong to the world. John 15:19; 15 I am
not asking you to take them out of the world, but that you keep them safe from the
evil one. 16 They do not belong to the world just as I do not belong to the world. 17
Set them apart in the truth; your word is truth. John 8:40; 18 Just as you sent me into
the world, so I sent them into the wor ld. John 20:21; 19 And I set myself apart on
their behalf, so that they too may be truly set apart
John 17: 6-19
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~ Thought For The Day ~

YOU are a legalist and YOU are passing judgment……!!! To be a leader of a flock, you are to protect the flock, the
leader of the flock, the pastor is held accountable to a higher degree because as a servant he is to be a good steward of what God has given him to take care of , and if something is seen that is sin, the pastor is to show the floc k
the way, and to bring counc il, and in earnest warn the flock. We are to go to the person in council, in agape love,
and discuss with them the situation, and give them scripture to back it up….not in I am better than thou attitude,
but so the person is given wise council, if that does not work, than you go again and take someone from the flock,
and you both go and counc il the person, if that does not work you take a third person and go again. Always praying; before, after and during…..the person offering council, support needs to make sure, that they have taken care
of anything in their life that needs taken care of, before they go…...thus we have…..first get the plank out of your
own eye, than go to your brother. It is done in compassion, agape love, and you come along beside that person...sometimes they will refuse, and than you keep praying. God does not want any to be lost, and yes, some will
be and God does give mankind the right to go straight to hell. Man wanted freewill, and Go d gave it. When we get
saved; than changes begin and God changes what He wants changed and when. We are to separate ourselves
from the world; come out of them….and be ye separate …..being saved is a privilege not a convenience…..it is oh I
am a Christian no w I am saved, so no w I go about my wor ldly ways…..NO, He said go and sin NO More...will we
stumble?? Yes, from time to time, and we repent and correct our selves….it is not a license to ...Oh well; the porn,
adultery, fornication , stealing, murder…..I am saved so it’s covered, and I will repent tomorrow….DO YOU NOT
KNOW, THAT GOD SEE’S YOUR HEART A ND INT ENT ??? Kno w this also God will not be mocked…..He is God….not a
fairy tale….you may think you are getting away with it, but you are not……. We are to guard each other, support
each other….least we fall….”judge not least ye be judged as you judge”…..that’s right ..that is why we take care of
any problems in our live than go council the person….it is a safeguard to keep each other from falling….that’s why
it is in the Bible…..Believe me when I was do wncast ; I was so overjoyed that someone reached down to help pull
me back up when I was dro wning, I thought it was almost over, battle after battle, I was exhausted...the person
whom came along beside me, gave me; encouragement, prayer, fellowship, friendship, and Bible study….it helpe d
me to come back into focus and stay on track…..do you not know God works through people also to help supply
your needs?? Before this person a believer came into my life, the Ho ly Spirit said; I am sending someone to you
much like Elisha….strong in physical battle and spir itual warfare….I looked and waited for three years, testing the
spirits as a new person came into my life to see if it was the person being sent…..three fouls and one home run.
Pearls before swine….the person says saved or they are not, and no matter what you say they will not believe it..so
you make the statement ;council in love and compassion and mercy, than drop it and pray for them continually, if
God wants you to go back to them He will tell you. It is His bus iness, He may be working in their life , and dra wing
them…..or you may be the seed planter...and than someone else comes along and plants another seed, than another, than another till they are redeemed……(none of this is to be done in hateful, judgment attitude, abuse, or
violence or back biting) We are to lead them to Him , He dra ws them, it does not say ram it down the throat….we
are not to cause strife, contention, quarreling…….
Person is hateful, rude, vio lent in attitude…..turn and walk a way….shake it off, they are not rejecting you, they are
rejecting Jesus…..remember He said we would be hated for His name’s sake. We can defend ourselves or our families if they mean us physical harm (legally). Do not react instead respond, you would be surprised ho w a calm ,
peaceful presence sometimes defuses a situation. Sometimes…..I say I do not want to talk about that right no w,
and turn and walk a way…..you are defusing the situation...giving them time to come back into control. You are in
essence getting out of their space, territory (some that space is 5 ft. a way; others, 2 feet and others face to face, it
just depends on the person, it is fight or flight and believe me some come up swinging).
Conviction….T he state of being convinced or convicted; strong persuasion or belief; especially, the state of being
convicted of sin, or by one's conscience. (The Holy Spir it; brings co nviction when we are doing something wrong,
sin and warns us also o f situations we are in, He teaches us, mentors us, helps protect us, prays in utterance for us
when we do not kno w what to pray, He tells us when something or someone is a miss (discernment), encourages
us to test the spirits always, brings scripture to mind for our s ituations.)
Communicate...To make kno wn; to recount ; to give ; to impart; as, to communicate information to any one. To
share or participate; to possess or enjoy in common; to have sympathy. To have intercourse or to be the means of
intercourse; as, to communicate with another on business; to be connected; as, a communicating artery.
Assumption...The act of taking for granted, or supposing a thing without proof; suppositio n; unwarrantable claim.
Condemnation... The act of condemning or pronouncing to be wrong; censure; blame; disapprobation. The act of
judicially condemning, or adjudging guilty, unfit for use, or forfeited; the act of dooming to punishment or forfeiture. (this does not come from God, as strife does not or temptation.)
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Judgment... The act of judging; the operation of the mind, involving comparison and discrimination, by which
a knowledge of the values and relations of thins , whether of moral qualities, intellectual concepts, logical propos itions, or material facts, is obtained; as, by careful judgment he avoided the peril; by a series of wrong judgments
he forfeited confidence.
Tradition-The unwritten or oral delivery of information, opinions, doctrines, practices, rites, and c ustoms, from
father to son, or from ancestors to posterity; the transmission of any knowledge, opinions , or practice, from forefathers to descendants by oral communication, without written memorials .
Customs.. Frequent repetition of the same act; way of acting common to many; ordinary manner; habitual
practice; usage; method of doing or living .
Backward..Unwilling; averse; reluctant; hesitating; loath
Forward..Ardent; eager; earnest; in an ill sense, less reserved or modest than is proper; bold; confident; as, the
boy is too forward for his years.
Legalist..strict adherence, or the princ iple of strict adherence, to law or prescription,
esp. to the letter rather than the spirit.
Oppression..To impose excessive burdens upon; to overload; hence, to treat with unjust rigor or with cruelty

.

Iniquity..Gross injustice; unfa irness; wickedness; sin; as, the iniquity of bribery; the iniquity of an unjust judge.
Weakness..The quality or state of being weak; want o f strength or firmness; lack of vigor ; want o f resolution or
of moral strength; feebleness.
Compassion..Literally, suffering with another; a sensation of sorrow excited by the distress or misfortunes of
another; pity; commiseration.
Mercy..Compassionate treatment of the unfortunate and helpless ; sometimes, favor, beneficence.
Some other words that involve us through out life (which would be a good personal or family study); pain, suffering , false, gentle , pitiful, wounded, righteousness, anointing, just, unjust, vanity, worthy, sin, image,
worldly...etc. can you think o f anymore?? Ask your spouse or kids…..(homework, homework) Really it does help
to look things up a lso in the Bible by subject...it gives you more knowledge….
A servant’s job is to teach you how to live in God, to help safeguard you, to warn you, to teach you all about
Him, to provide council, prayer….have you ever seen a person whom shepherd’s a flock, herd? What do they do?
When one of the animals wonders off what do they do? If a servant, church, ministry, pastor is not guiding, mentoring, teaching you in Him ; so that eventually you do the same thing in turn for someone else…..than something
is amiss …..if the Word of God is not taught in full context, you are not learning about Jesus, you never feel the
Holy Spir it…..than what kind o f place are you in??
The wolves in sheep’s clothing are running rampant, that is why this teaching on the scripture section. Use the
discernment you have and test the spirits always….so much is go ing on no w in the world, be in good fello wship,
church, prayer, Bible study…..for in those days the people will look for people to tickle their ears, hearing what
they want to hear, so they can do what they want to do, and it’s ok….that is not God...be warned……be aware
least you fall or any of us…..
Be blessed…..

Psa 119:105
Thy word [is] a lamp unto
my feet, and a light
unto my path.
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